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148 million doses of COVID-19
vaccine given in England
Thank-you to all the vaccinators, vaccinees, and all
of the teams working so hard to give the COVID-19
vaccinations – every one is a great step forward.
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The continuing decline in case rates and hospitalisations is good news but it is still
crucial to get vaccination. If you have yet to take up the offer of a vaccine or have
missed your latest jab please come forward now.
Dr Mary Ramsay
Director of Public Health Programmes,
including Immunisation, UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA)
If you are in a crowded, enclosed space it is still sensible to wear a face covering and
remember to keep washing your hands regularly. If you have symptoms of a respiratory
infection and a high temperature or feel unwell, try to stay at home or away from others –
especially elderly or vulnerable people and pregnant women.
This issue of vaccine update focuses on all the new and revised resources published and
the importance of the uptake of these resources to make sure everyone has their vaccination
consent information, in a format which meets their needs. Thank you to everyone who has
worked tirelessly to deliver this lifesaving programme.

Coming soon Autumn COVID-19 boosters

The boosters would be for more vulnerable adults, alongside frontline social care and health
workers, in order to maintain their protection over the winter against severe COVID-19.
As in autumn 2021, the primary objective of the 2022 autumn booster programme will be to
increase population immunity and protection against severe COVID-19 disease, specifically
hospitalisation and death, over the winter period.
The JCVI’s current view is that in autumn 2022, a COVID-19 vaccine should be offered to:
• residents in a care home for older adults and staff
• frontline health and social care workers
• all those 65 years of age and over
• adults aged 16 to 64 years who are in a clinical risk group

Last year’s autumn booster vaccination programme provided excellent protection
against severe COVID-19, including against the Omicron variant.
Professor Wei Shen Lim
Chair of COVID-19 vaccination on the JCVI
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We have provided interim advice on an autumn booster programme for 2022 so
that the NHS and care homes are able to start the necessary operational planning,
to enable high levels of protection for more vulnerable individuals and frontline
healthcare staff over next winter.
As we continue to review the scientific data, further updates to this advice will follow.
Throughout the pandemic, evidence has clearly shown that COVID-19 has
disproportionately affected those in older age groups, residents in care homes for
older adults, and those with certain underlying health conditions, particularly those
who are severely immunosuppressed.
The JCVI will continue its on-going review of the vaccination programme and the
epidemiological situation, particularly in relation to the timing and value of doses for
less vulnerable older adults and those in clinical risk groups ahead of autumn 2022.
The committee will announce its final plans for the autumn programme, including
further detail on the definitions of clinical risk groups, in due course.
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How you can
continue to keep
yourself and your
loved ones safe

Face covering
Considerer wearing a
face covering in crowded,
enclosed spaces.

Vaccines
Get vaccinated to reduce your
risk of catching COVID-19 and
becoming seriously ill, and to
reduce the risk of spreading
the virus to others.

Fresh air
Letting fresh air in if meeting
indoors, or meeting outside to
disperse COVID-19 particles
and reduce the risk of
spreading the virus.

Stay at home if unwell
Try to stay at home if you
are unwell

Hand washing
Wash your hands regularly to
limit the spread of COVID-19.

COVID-19 Maximising Uptake Vaccination programme

The Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire (BNSSG) Healthier Together
COVID-19 Mass Vaccination Programmes’ vision is to vaccinate all eligible people in BNSSG
(population ≈ 1 million) and aims to leave no-one behind, particularly those at higher risk of
severe illness and death from COVID-19.
Stakeholders involved in Maximising Uptake Programme
BNSSG Clinical Commissioning Group
Local authorities – Bristol, North Somerset, South Gloucestershire, and within these the BNSSG Public
Health Teams
One Care
Communities including community and faith leaders, and healthcare workers with community links
Charity sector and local voluntary groups
Primary Care Networks (PCNs) and senior representatives
Large-scale vaccination centre leaders
Community Interest Company: Sirona care & health
Acute Trusts – North Bristol Trust and University Hospitals Bristol and Weston NHS Foundation Trust
UK Health Security Agency (formerly Public Health England)
Avon and Wiltshire Partnership
Table 1. Stakeholders who developed and delivered the Maximising Uptake Programme
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The programme combines strategic oversight and governance with operational groups
(see chart below). To identify the 5 priority groups for maximising uptake work, national
evidence on COVID-19 risk and population factors affecting vaccination uptake was
combined with BNSSG data on; population health held in a system-wide dataset,
influenza vaccination uptake, and insights and engagement intelligence.
Structure of the Maximising Uptake Programme and priority groups.
MCO: Management and Co-ordination Organisation
NBT Trust
Board (MCO)
BNSSG CCG

BNSSG Gold Command

Mass Vaccination Cell
Weekly* Performance and oversight
Clinical Delivery Group
Meets daily

Partnership Board
Monthly – Strategic
oversight and
furnature planning

*Unless Partnership
Board is meeting

Maximising Uptake Group

Task and Finishing Groups

Priority Group 1

Priority Group 2

Priority Group 3

Priority Group 4

Priority Group 5

Homeless

Non-English
speaking, ethnic
minorities,
Refugees,
Asylum seekers

Those living a
distance from the
vaccine centre /
in areas of high
deprivation / rural
communities /
Gypsy Roma
Traveller (GRT)
population

Identified
hospital patients,
P3 Beds

Those who may
struggle to access via
a vaccination centre;
learning disabilities,
severe mental illness,
physical disabilities,
drug and alcohol
addiction, people with
physical and sensory
impairment.
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There were 4 elements to the Maximising Uptake Programme, described in Table 2.
Programme element

Rationale/impact

Insight work

•
•
•
•

Population health
management – using data

• identifying high risk for COVID-19 groups, and groups with low uptake
of flu vaccines to prioritise groups for equity work
• mapping groups geographically and to healthcare services e.g. PCNs
• iteratively testing approaches and re-evaluating priorities

Communication and
engagement

•
•
•
•

using trusted sources of advice regarding the vaccine
use most effective language and people to deliver messages
comms via local media platforms, organisations & communities
building trust and partnership working with communities

Outreach work

•
•
•
•
•

pop up clinics
housebound visits
vaccinating through existing support services
taking the vaccine to vulnerable groups
making adaptations to large scale COVID-19 vaccination centre
appointments/ways of working

identify reasons for low uptake of vaccine
identify subgroups less likely to be vaccinated
continue to improve on outreach models
develop comms/engagement strategy

Table 2. Maximising Uptake Programme Elements

Insights and communications

Insight work from December 2020 to May 2021 used the Clinical Commissioning Groups’
(CCGs) citizen’s panel, BNSSG public surveys, interviews with individuals from the priority
groups and shared learning from South West CCGs and national forums. Key insight
findings informed the programme planning, gave practical suggestions for improving
clinic access, addressing non-English language requirements, and targeting vaccination
motivations and concerns.
It also showed friends and family, local community and faith leaders, and healthcare
professionals from within communities were the most trusted sources of advice. This
informed the communication and engagement strategy.
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Maximising uptake

Successfully maximising vaccine uptake in BNSSG has been through a multi-faceted
approach as shown in Table 3.
Outreach activity

Dates of activity

Outcomes – vaccines delivered

Outreach clinics

March – end May 2021

2,567 first doses

April – end May 2021

715 second doses

Housebound vaccines
by Community Interest
Company Sirona care
& health

to June 2021

1,781 vaccines (first and second doses)

PCN vaccinations

ongoing

• unknown – delivering majority of vaccines in
BNSSG, and also doing outreach/engagement
work, and housebound visits
• maximising uptake programme supported
identification/outreach to priority group patients

Large scale vaccination
centres

ongoing

unknown – delivering vaccines at scale and
working with maximising uptake team to increase
accessibility/acceptability to priority groups

Table 3. Outreach activity in BNSSG Maximising Uptake Programme to end May 2021.

Impact

For some priority sub-groups vaccination uptake figures trended towards the BNSSG
average, with trends coinciding with outreach and engagement activities.
Figure 1. Uptake of COVID-19 vaccination for lower super output areas (LSOA) of
BNSSG with higher proportions of people with non-English first language or from
ethnic minority groups, for JCVI cohorts 1 to 5
Very high proportions
of non-English first
langauge and ethnic
minority groups
High proportions
of non-English first
langauge and ethnic
minority groups
Majority of BNSSG
population
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In the complex context, it is difficult to attribute cause and effect. As vaccination decisions
are mostly driven by influence within community networks, it is likely that both engagement
work and outreach work had wider impact than is indicated by the doses delivered in the
outreach clinics. Including whole programme costs, outreach vaccinations alone were
delivered at a cost of £15 per dose. For reasons given above, this likely overestimates the
cost per additional vaccine achieved through the overall maximising uptake programme.
The evidence-based approach to prioritisation and delivery will further have increased costeffectiveness. Figures 2 to 5 show results for the different priority groups and sub-groups,
showing areas of success and where further work is needed.
Figure 2. Percentage of vaccinations (first vaccines) for homeless people
compared to the remainder of the BNSSG population (JCVI cohorts 19)
Rest of population
Group 1

Figure 3. Difference to BNSSG Average – percentage of first dose COVID-19
vaccinations by language group (JCVI groups 1 to 5)
Rest of population
Group 1

*Identified by fields “prim_language” and “ethnicity” in the system wide dataset attributes table, and supplemented by field “Ethnic Category”
in NHS Digital hospital Data. NB data on asylum seekers and refuges not recorded in system wide dataset.
N.B the ethnic description of “British of mixed British – ethnic category 2001 census” is classed as “White” in this analysis.
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Figure 4. Difference to BNSSG Average – percentage of first dose COVID-19
vaccinations by language group (JCVI groups 1 to 5)
African
British
East Asian (inc Chinese)
Eastern European (inc
Russian)
Middle-Eastern (inc Arabic)
Other
Somali
South Asian
Western European

Figure 5. Percentage of COVID-19 first dose vaccinations for people in group 3
compared to the rest of the population (JCVI groups 1 to 9)
Rest of population
Group 1

Red lines show outreach clinics
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Priority Sub-Group

Vaccination uptake (to 17 May 2021)

Learning disabilities*

87.6% (above BNSSG average)

Physical disabilities*

90.3% (above BNSSG average)

Physical and sensory impairment*

92.3% (above BNSSG average)

Severe mental illness*

80.7% (below BNSSG average)

Drug and alcohol dependence*

76.5% (below BNSSG average)

Table 4. Uptake rates in priority group 5 sub-groups JCVI cohorts 1 to 9, to 17 May 2021.

*Learning disability identified by fields “learning_dis”, “qof_learningdis” in the system wide dataset attributes table, physical disability
identified by fields “phys_disability”, “cc_hemiplehia”, “amputations” in the system wide dataset attributes table, physical and sensory
impairment identified by fields “visual_impair”, “hearing_impair”, “macular_degen” in the system wide dataset attributes table, severe mental
illness identified by field “qof_mental” in the system wide dataset attributes table, drug and alcohol dependence identified by “dep_alcohol”,
“dep_opioid”, “dep_cocaine”, “dep_cannabis”, “dep_benzo”, “dep_other” in the system wide dataset attributes table. NB SWD indicates a
person has ever had a problem, not necessarily currently

Successes and challenges

Partnership working between multiple stakeholders, and giving communities greater
ownership, alongside an evidence-based, tailored approach to different subgroups
have been critical. This programme has also been responsive to developing needs and
review of the data. Successful approaches for some subgroups did not have the same
impact in others. The programme has deepened its understanding of the challenges
both in accessibility and acceptability of vaccination for these populations, and routes of
engagement. It’s recognised that maximising uptake must remain a priority, and evaluation
work will feed into this, and other vaccination/healthcare programmes.
Key findings that informed the planning included the Citizen’s panel December 2020.
This showed a significant minority of around 10% said they were either unlikely to accept
vaccination, or unsure. It demonstrated that locally people make vaccine decisions on a
range of factors, these vary by group, and are summarised below:
Drivers and barriers to vaccination identified in local insight work
Drivers for vaccination

Barriers to vaccination

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

prosocial approach (protection of others)
protection of self
community influence
practicalities: clinic locations, GP access
information (and sources)

safety concerns
lack of information
accessibility of vaccination
acceptability or practicality of vaccination locations
vaccine misconceptions
fertility concerns
mistrust of government or other official
organisations
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The biggest factor in someone’s decision is speaking with trusted family and friends, as
shown in this survey conducted at an outreach clinic.
Survey responses to “What helped you decide to get vaccinated at the outreach
vaccination centre?”
Offered vaccine
previously
All respondents

Engagement and communication strategies in the
Maximising Uptake COVID-19 Vaccination programme
Engagement and communications methods
Community champions (>100 people with influence from BME and deprived communities etc) trained on
COVID-19 and vaccines
MECC approach training people in libraries, one stop shop (local authority), street care
Written and video information in other languages
6 short videos with community leaders from ethnic minority communities sharing personal experience of how
they’d been affected by COVID-19, worries about vaccination
Templated posters for fast turnaround production to be used locally – e.g. in clinics encouraging people
to share their vaccination experiences; publicity for walk ins; can include community leader quotes
Language hub on the Healthier Together website of trusted resources in 22 different languages
Revised wording of COVID-19 vaccine appointment text message invitations from PCNs using more
positively-framed language and translated to 8 languages
Webinars developed for ethnic minority and disabled communities, and addressing concerns for
pregnancy, breast feeding & fertility, but accessible for all demographics
Small scale webinars run by communities in own languages – such as in Somali community and by
House of Praise, by local PCNs prior to 1st dose clinics also helped to allay concerns and get people
signing up for vaccinations once they became eligible
Videos and leaflets in different languages
Community-led videos made by organisations embedded within local communities, often in
community language
Vaccinated: pull-up banners and posters encouraging people to share their experience of being
vaccinated with family and friends will be available at all vaccination clinics
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Resources
Green book on Immunisation chapter 14a COVID-19 (Weblink 1)

This chapter has been updated 22 times, please see details of the last 2 updates here:
1. 28 February 2022

Updated to include: approval of Novavax, clarification around deferral after COVID-19
infection, one-off programme for 5 to 11 year olds who are not in clinical risk groups,
advice on use of the paediatric formulation in those aged 12 years, spring booster
recommendations (including flexibility around timing) and expectations for an autumn
booster, clarification of the management of individuals with a history of allergic reactions,
updated advice on management of people who have ITP following vaccination.
2. 12 January 2022

Updated background to include latest data on vaccine effectiveness and booster
safety; clarified and corrected chronology of booster advice. Clarified clinical advice
about vaccination of 5 to 11 year olds at high risk: interchangeability of adult, fractional
and paediatric doses; management of 5 to 11 year olds who are about to become
immunosuppressed; advice on third primary doses for severe immunosuppression,
including updated definitions for severe immunosuppression for younger children.

Resources for eligible patients, their parents and carers
Spring booster for people over 75, adult resident in care homes and
those over 12 years of age who are immunosuppressed (Weblink 42)
Product code: C22F80EN

Accessible Documents
Title of publication

Product code

Link to order print/
download on Health
Publications

Link to view/download
on .Gov website

COVID-19 spring booster guide for over 75s – large print

C22F80ENLP

Weblink 32

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for over 75s – braille

C22F80ENBR

Weblink 33

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for over 75s – BSL

C22F80ENBSL

Weblink 34

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for over 75s – audio

C22F80ENAU

Weblink 35

Weblink 31
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Translated Documents
Title of publication

Product code

Link to order print/
download on Health
Publications

Link to view/
download on
.Gov website

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Albanian

C22F80AL

Weblink 2

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Arabic

C22F80AR

Weblink 3

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Bengali

C22F80EN

Weblink 4

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Bulgarian

C22F80BUL

Weblink 5

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Chinese (simplified)

C22F80CH

Weblink 6

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Chinese
(traditional, Cantonese)

C22F80TCH

Weblink 7

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Estonian

C22F80EST

Weblink 8

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Farsi

C22F80FA

Weblink 9

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – French

C22F80FR

Weblink 10

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Greek

C22F80GR

Weblink 11

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Gujarati

C22F80GU

Weblink 12

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Hindi

C22F80HI

Weblink 13

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Latvian

C22F80LA

Weblink 14

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Lithuanian

C22F80LI

Weblink 15

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Panjabi

C22F80PAN

Weblink 16

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Pashto

C22F80PAS

Weblink 17

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Polish

C22F80POL

Weblink 18

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Portuguese

C22F80PT

Weblink 19

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Romanian

C22F80RO

Weblink 20

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Romany

C22F80RA

Weblink 21

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Russian

C22F80RU

Weblink 22

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Somali

C22F80SO

Weblink 23

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Spanish

C22F80ES

Weblink 24

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Tagalog

C22F80TG

Weblink 25

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Turkish

C22F80TR

Weblink 26

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Twi

C22F80TW

Weblink 27

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Ukrainian

C22F80UK

Weblink 28

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Urdu

C22F80UK

Weblink 29

Weblink 31

COVID-19 spring booster guide for people over 75 – Yiddish

C22F80YI

Weblink 30

Weblink 31
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COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children 5 to 11 years of
age leaflet (Weblink 36)
Product code: C22511EN

Accessible Documents
Title of publication

Product code

Link to order print/download
on Health Publications

Link to view/download
on .Gov website

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents
of children aged 5 to 11 years – large print

C22511ENLP

Weblink 37

Weblink 41

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents
of children aged 5 to 11 years – braille

C22511ENBR

Weblink 38

Weblink 41

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents
of children aged 5 to 11 years – BSL

C22511ENBSL

Weblink 39

Weblink 41

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents
of children aged 5 to 11 years – audio

C22511ENAU

Weblink 40

Weblink 41

Translated Documents

Title of publication

Product
code

Link to
order print/
download
on Health
Publications

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - Albanian

C22511AL

Weblink 122

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - Arabic

C22511AR

Weblink 123

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - Bengali

C22511BEN

Weblink 124

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Bulgarian

C22511BUL

Weblink 125

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Chinese (simplified)

C22511CH

Weblink 126

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Chinese (traditional, Cantonese)

C22511TCH

Weblink 127

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - Estonian

C22511EST

Weblink 128

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - Farsi

C22511FA

Weblink 129

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - French

C22511FR

Weblink 130

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - Greek

C22511GR

Weblink 131

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - Gujarati

C22511GU

Weblink 132

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years - Hindi

C22511HI

Weblink 133

Weblink 36

Link to view/
download on
.Gov website
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Translated Documents

Title of publication

Product
code

Link to
order print/
download
on Health
Publications

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Latvian

C22511LAV

Weblink 134

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Lithuanian

C22511LI

Weblink 135

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Panjabi

C22511PAN

Weblink 136

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Pashto

C22511PAS

Weblink 137

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Polish

C22511POL

Weblink 138

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Portuguese

C22511PT

Weblink 139

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Romanian

C22511RO

Weblink 140

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Romany

C22511RA

Weblink 141

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Russian

C22511RU

Weblink 142

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Somali

C22511SO

Weblink 143

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Spanish

C22511ES

Weblink 144

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Tagalog

C22511TG

Weblink 145

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Turkish

C22511TR

Weblink 146

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Twi

C22511TW

Weblink 147

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Ukrainian

C22511UK

Weblink 148

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Urdu

C22511UR

Weblink 149

Weblink 36

COVID-19 vaccination guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years
- Yiddish

C22511YI

Weblink 150

Weblink 36

Link to view/
download on
.Gov website
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What to expect after your child’s COVID-19 vaccination (Weblink 73)
Product code: C22W511EN

Translated Documents
Title of publication

Product code

Link to order print/
download on Health
Publications

Link to view/
download on
.Gov website

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Albanian

C22W511AL

Weblink 43

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Arabic

C22W511AR

Weblink 44

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Bengali

C22W511BEN

Weblink 45

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Bulgarian

C22W511BUL

Weblink 46

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Chinese

C22W511CH

Weblink 47

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Chinese (traditional, Cantonese)

C22W511TCH

Weblink 48

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Estonian

C22W511EST

Weblink 49

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Farsi

C22W511FA

Weblink 50

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – French

C22W511FR

Weblink 51

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Greek

C22W511GR

Weblink 52

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Gujarati

C22W511GU

Weblink 53

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Hindi

C22W511HI

Weblink 54

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Latvian

C22W511LAV

Weblink 55

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Lithuanian

C22W511LI

Weblink 56

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Panjabi

C22W511PAN

Weblink 57

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Pashto

C22W511PAS

Weblink 58

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Polish

C22W511POL

Weblink 59

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination – guide for
parents 5 to 11 years of age – Portuguese

C22W511PT

Weblink 60

Weblink 72
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Translated Documents
Title of publication

Product code

Link to order print/
download on Health
Publications

Link to view/
download on
.Gov website

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination
– guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Romanian

C22W511RO

Weblink 61

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Romany

C22W511RA

Weblink 62

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Russian

C22W511RU

Weblink 63

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Somali

C22W511SO

Weblink 64

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Spanish

C22W511ES

Weblink 65

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Tagalog

C22W511TG

Weblink 66

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Turkish

C22W511TR

Weblink 67

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Twi

C22W511TW

Weblink 68

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Ukrainian

C22W511UK

Weblink 69

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Urdu

C22W511UR

Weblink 70

Weblink 72

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – Yiddish

C22W511YI

Weblink 71

Weblink 72

Accessible Documents
Title of publication

Product code

Link to order print/
download on Health
Publications

Link to view/
download on
.Gov website

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – large print

C22W511ENLP

Weblink 73

Weblink 77

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – braille

C22W511ENBR

Weblink 74

Weblink 77

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – BSL

C22W511ENBSL

Weblink 75

Weblink 77

What to expect after your COVID-19 vaccination –
guide for parents 5 to 11 years of age – audio

C22W511ENAU

Weblink 76

Weblink 77
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A guide for parents of children aged 5 to 11 years at high risk
COVID-19 vaccinations

A guide for parents of children aged
5 to 11 years of age at high risk
Who is at higher risk from
COVID-19 infection?
Children at serious risk from the complications
of COVID-19 infection include those with:
• severe neurodisabilities
• immunosuppression* – those whose
immune systems don’t work as well and
those who live with someone who is
immunosuppressed
• profound and multiple or severe
learning disabilities

This leaflet should be given to parents and carers of eligible children prior
to the vaccination appointment. Paper copies of this leaflet are available
to order. (Weblink 78)
Easy-read resources (Weblink 79) for children and young people and their
parents or carers are available.

• being on the learning disability register
• those with Down’s syndrome
• those with long term serious conditions
affecting their body. Your GP will know if
they need to have the vaccine
The vaccine is also recommended for those
children living with people who have a weakened
immune system (who are immunosuppressed).
This is to reduce the risk of them passing on
the infection to their family members.
All these children and young people who are
aged 5 to 11 years of age should have the
COVID-19 vaccinations.

*Children with very severely weakened immune systems, may need an extra (third) dose from 8 weeks after their second dose.

Resources for children and young people aged 12 to 17 (Weblink 80) are
available to download and order.

COVID-19 vaccination for those with a weakened immune
system leaflet (Weblink 81)

COVID-19 vaccine

for people with a weakened
immune system
People who have a severely weakened immune system are advised to have
a third dose of COVID-19 vaccine. This is to help improve any protection
you may have built from your first 2 doses, and is given before your boosters.

Product code: C213DO1EN

What is COVID-19 or coronavirus?
COVID-19 is a very infectious respiratory
disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus. It can
be very serious in people who have a weakened
immune system. There is no cure for COVID-19
although some newly tested treatments do
help to reduce the risk of complications.

Why am I being offered a third
dose of the COVID-19 vaccine?
This third dose is being offered to all those
aged 5 years and older who had a weakened
immune system around the time they had
their first 2 doses of the COVID-19 vaccine.
It is possible that you may not have responded
as well as other people. This third dose may
help to improve your immune response and
give you better protection.
Your specialist can advise whether this
applies to you. By having the third dose you
may reduce your chance of catching the
COVID-19 infection.
And, if you do, the symptoms may be less
severe and the illness shorter, than if you
had not had the third vaccination.

People who need a third dose
are those who had a severely
weakened immune system
around the time they had their
first 2 doses. This includes those
who had or have:
blood cancers (such as leukaemia
or lymphoma)
lowered immunity due to
treatment (such as steroid
medication, biological therapy,
chemotherapy or radiotherapy)
lowered immunity due to
inherited disorders of the
immune system
an organ or bone marrow
transplant
diseases that affect the
immune system such as poorly
controlled HIV
other diseases or treatments as
advised by your specialist

Accessible Documents
Title of publication

Product code

Link to order print/
download on Health
Publications

Link to view/
download on
.Gov website

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened
immune system – large print

C22WI2ENLP

Weblink 82

Weblink 86

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened
immune system -braille

C22WI2ENBR

Weblink 83

Weblink 86

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened
immune system – BSL

C22WI2ENBSL

Weblink 84

Weblink 86

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened
immune system – audio

C22WI2ENAU

Weblink 85

Weblink 86
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Translated Documents
Title of publication

Product
code

Link to order print/
download on
Health Publications

Link to view/
download on
.Gov website

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Albanian

C22WI2AL

Weblink 87

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Arabic

C22WI2AR

Weblink 88

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Bengali

C22WI2BEN

Weblink 89

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Bulgarian

C22WI2BUL

Weblink 90

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Chinese
(simplified)

C22WI2CH

Weblink 91

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Chinese
(traditional, Cantonese)

C22WI2TCH

Weblink 92

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Estonian

C22WI2EST

Weblink 93

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Farsi

C22WI2FA

Weblink 94

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – French

C22WI2FR

Weblink 95

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Greek

C22WI2GR

Weblink 96

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Gujarati

C22WI2GU

Weblink 97

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Hindi

C22WI2HI

Weblink 98

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Latvian

C22WI2LAV

Weblink 99

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Lithuanian

C22WI2LI

Weblink 100

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Panjabi

C22WI2PAN

Weblink 101

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Pashto

C22WI2PAS

Weblink 102

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Polish

C22WI2POL

Weblink 103

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Portuguese

C22WI2PT

Weblink 104

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Romanian

C22WI2RO

Weblink 105

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Romany

C22WI2RA

Weblink 106

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Russian

C22WI2RU

Weblink 107

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Somali

C22WI2SO

Weblink 108

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Spanish

C22WI2ES

Weblink 109

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Tagalog

C22WI2TG

Weblink 110

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Turkish

C22WI2TR

Weblink 111

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Twi

C22WI2TW

Weblink 112

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Ukrainian

C22WI2UK

Weblink 113

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Urdu

C22WI2UR

Weblink 114

Weblink 116

COVID-19 vaccine for those with a weakened immune system – Yiddish

C22WI2YI

Weblink 115

Weblink 116
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Social media cards all rebranded to UKHSA
Please share them in your networks. There is a set of 2 for each of the 19 languages
including Ukrainian and Russian.
Social media resources promoting COVID-19 vaccination in migrant communities in
London (Weblink 117) and nationally (Weblink 118) are available to download.
Social media resources promoting COVID-19 vaccination for pregnant women
(Weblink 119) are available to download.
Useful links
• COVID-19 vaccinations received overseas (Weblink 120)
• COVID-19: vaccinator competency assessment tool (Weblink 121)
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Weblinks
Weblink 1

 ttps://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-the-greenh
book-chapter-14a

Weblink 2

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75salbanian

Weblink 3

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sarabic

Weblink 4

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sbengali

Weblink 5

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sbulgarian

Weblink 6

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75schinesesimplified

Weblink 7

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75schinesetraditionalcantonese

Weblink 8

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sestonian

Weblink 9

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sfarsi

Weblink 10

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sfrench

Weblink 11

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sgreek

Weblink 12

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sgujarati

Weblink 13

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75shindi

Weblink 14

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75slatvian

Weblink 15

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75slithuanian

Weblink 16	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75spanjabi
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Weblinks
Weblink 17	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75spashto
Weblink 18	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75spolish
Weblink 19	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75sportuguese
Weblink 20	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75sromanian
Weblink 21	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75sromany
Weblink 22	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75srussian
Weblink 23	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75ssomali
Weblink 24

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sspanish

Weblink 25	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75stagalog
Weblink 26	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75sturkish
Weblink 27	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75stwi
Weblink 28

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sukrainian

Weblink 29	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75surdu
Weblink 30	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75syiddish
Weblink 31	https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccinationbooster-dose-resources
Weblink 32

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75slargeprint
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Weblinks
Weblink 33	https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
gboosterguideforover75sbraille
Weblink 34

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75sbsl 

Weblink 35

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19sprin
h
gboosterguideforover75saudio

Weblink 36

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccinationresources-for-children-aged-5-to-11-years

Weblink 37

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19vacci
h
nationguideforparentsofchildrenaged5to11yearslargeprint

Weblink 38

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19vacci
h
nationguideforparentsofchildrenaged5to11yearsbraille

Weblink 39

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19vacci
h
nationguideforparentsofchildrenaged5to11yearsbsl

Weblink 40

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Scovid19vacci
h
nationguideforparentsofchildrenaged5to11yearsaudio

Weblink 41

 ttps://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccinationh
resources-for-children-aged-5-to-11-years

Weblink 42	https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccinationspring-booster-resources
Weblink 43

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagealbanian

Weblink 44

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.tml?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguide forparents5to11yearsofagearabic

Weblink 45

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagebengali

Weblink 46

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagebulgarian

Weblink 47

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryour-covid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagechinese

Weblink 48

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryour-covid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagechinesetraditio
nalcantonese

Weblink 49

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryour-covid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofageestonian
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Weblinks
Weblink 50

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagefarsi

Weblink 51

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagefrench

Weblink 52

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagegreek

Weblink 53

https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagegujarati

Weblink 54

https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagehindi

Weblink 55

https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagelatvian

Weblink 56

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagelithuanian

Weblink 57

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagepanjabi

Weblink 58

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagepashto

Weblink 59

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagepolish

Weblink 60

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofageportuguese

Weblink 61

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofageromanian

Weblink 62

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryour-covid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofageromany

Weblink 63

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagerussian

Weblink 64

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagesomali

Weblink 65

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagespanish

Weblink 66

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagetagalog
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Weblinks
Weblink 67

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofageturkish

Weblink 68

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagetwi

Weblink 69

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpe
h
ctafteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofageukrainian

Weblink 70

https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofageurdu

Weblink 71

https://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofageyiddish

Weblink 72

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccinationresources-for-children-aged-5-to-11-years

Weblink 73

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagelargeprint

Weblink 74

 ttps://www.healthpublications.gov.uk/ViewArticle.html?sp=Swhattoexpect
h
afteryourcovid19vaccinationguideforparents5to11yearsofagebraille

Weblink 75
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